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Community Spotlight: Date 2/17/2022 Topic Clermont Mercy Hospital-CEO Shane Knisley: description of 
services to the surrounding community: urgent care, tests, physical & occupational therapies, inpatient 
admissions, discharge planning and social services.

PSA’s: American Humane: National TV star and animal lover Ariel Winter narrates this PSA. She shares 
life savings tips from animal rescue expert at American Humane which has been improving the lives of 
animals for more than one hundred years.

Asian Long Horn Beetles: This attention getting PSA encourages listeners to look for signs of the invasive 
non-native insect which is a tree eating menace including who to contact and how to prevent spread of 
this insect.

Choose Physical Therapy: an estimated 80% of Americans are not getting their recommended daily 
physical activity. This health crisis is a call to all American to increase physical activity and to choose self 
help physical therapy.

Hepatitis C: This PSA is a comprehensive overview of the critical health information regarding this 
insidious hidden disease including who is affected, the lack of symptoms and who should get tested.

Roundup: This PSA explains the proposed class action settlement for consumers who purchased and used 
Roundup brand ready to use weed and grass killer concentrated. The settlement is about product 
labeling NOT personal injury.

Selective Service System: Federal law requires registration with the Selective Service System within thirty 
days of males turning age 18. Failure to register before the age of 26 closes the door on benefits such as 
Federal Student Aid, Federal and State employment and can delay citizenship application process for 
immigrants.

Stand by a Veteran: By airing this PSA from the Veteran Affairs make the connection campaign which can 
help veteran families and friends connect with hundreds of inspiring stories and learn how they can 
support their veteran loved ones.


